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Interview:  8  
 
 
 
Navn: Anonym 
 
Age: Anonym 
 
Profession: Anonym 
 
I = Interviewer 
 
I2 = Interviewer2 
 
A = Anonym 
 
 
 
(1). I: Excuse me. 
 
2. A: Yes? 
 
3. I: Hello, are you from Poland? 
 
4. A: Yes. 
 
5. I: Yes. Ehmm, it’s because we are from Roskilde university. 
 
6. A: Okay. 
 
7. I: And we are makeing research about the Katyn massacre.  
 
8. A: Oookay? 
 
9. I: Do you know anything about?-  
 
10 A: Yes, yes, yes, im from- 
 
11. *Shared laughter.* 
 
12. A: The histroy facoulty. 
 
13. I: Yhaa? You where just over there? 
 
14. A: Yes. 
 
15. I: You know anything about- 
(1). A: Yes, yes. 
 2. I: Massacre. 
 
3. A: Yes. 
 
4. I : Yes.Can you telll us about what it means to you? 
 
5. A: Ehh, what it means to me? Hmm, ehmm, we have alot of massacres like this, eh-eh, 
forexample  
6. Katyn, Auschwitz, (??? Another example), ehmm, this is one of most, ehmm, hmm. Im the kind 
of  
7. person who hasent any feelings, im just proud of the people who died there, eh, for my country, 
and  
8. ehmm, but im, ehmm, I dont cry eh-eh - 
 
9. I: No. 
 
10. A: No, im just proud. 
 
11. I: Yes?  
 
12. I2: Yes. 
 
13. A: Yes. 
 
14. I: And do you know if any other polish, or young people think the same or do they not 
remmeber it or? 
 
15. A: If we, if you ask about young people, eh, some of polish young people typically young 
people  
16. before study, eh, dont know about Katyn, anything. Eh, But, ehmm, we have, ehmm, poor 
historical 17. education in our country, and ehmm, and if someone is explained in history, eh, she 
will, know ehmm, 18. more than typical young- typical young, eh, people dosent think about it.  
 
19. I: Yes, yes. We meet some who didnt know anything about it almost. 
 
20. *Light laughter.* 
 
21. A: It’s normal, It’s normal, you will. But there is more people who dont know about anything, 
than  
22. someone who can tell you something about it. 
 
23. I: Yes, do you think you can use it in the future, for good things, bad things, maybe or? 
 
24. A:  Yhaa, yhaa. I sayed it was one of many, many, ehmm, masscares in our history yes, so 
ehmm. But 25. polish people, ehmm, it’s ehmm, we dont learn, eh, about our past, and eh, we dont 
use it in, eh-eh, in 26. the future, eh-eh or now, we have examples like before, (???), chinobel? 
(Period where poland wasent 27. a country.) 
 28. A: Maybe you know? We had had, eh, 123 years without a, eh, polish country. Yes. 
 
29. I/I2: Yhaa. 
(1). A: We had there, so many, ehmm, revolatuons, I dont know this, ehm, but, (Gives examples of  
2. revolutions that was lost. Polish names.), and many more, we lost everyone and, eh, there is 
always  
3. some polish people who want to fight for coutnry. 
 
4. I/I2: Yhaa. 
 
5. I: So you are proud of your country. 
 
6. A: Yhaa, yes. But, we are eh-eh we are honorable people, but we are stupid people. 
 
7. *Everybody laughs.* 
 
8. I: Yhaa. 
 
9. A: We just love fight, and we just. Ehmm, we cant stand if someone, eh, want to or, lead us, 
someone 10. outside us, we cant stand it. 
 
11. I: Yes. Do you think you know more about it becuase your are a history student? 
 
12. A: Yhaa, yes. I guess yes.  
 
13. I: Heh, yes. Have you been to the Katyn museum? 
 
14. A: Ehh, yes, I - I was. 
 
15. I: Yes, there is two right? Or only one? 
 
16. A: Ehh, in Warsaw? Or, ehh, in Warsaw, we have, what is it called, eh, sorry, in some museums 
you 17. can find information about Katyn, but if someone want’s to know more you might go to the 
Katyn  
18. museum. 
 
19. I: Ehmm, yes. We have any more qesetions? 
 
20.  I2: No, thank you.  
 
21. I: Thank you very much- 
 
22. A: Why, why this topic, ofcause? Why you find information about Katyn when you are from 
Denmark? 
 
23. I: Hehe. 
 
24. I2: It’s just because you know the danish history lack- you know, it’s,  is not, it is not so 
exciteing as 25. yours, and also because, the Katyn massacre was filled with so many trurth 
constructions. 
 
26. I: Thene, eh, people thought it was the Germans, eh, then the Russians, and there has been so 
many 27. reasons why it has, eh, been. And then about the pla-plain crash, you know, and there has 
been so 
28. many conspiracy theories about it, so we thought it was a very interresting topic. 
(1). A: Ehh-ehmm, not, heh, not only one, eh, thing, but this is, how would you call it, eh, must 
know  
2. massacres, in our history, i hate it, but your history is, is like, ehmm, hmm-hmm-hmm, your 
history is the 3. same history as sweden I guess yes? 
 
4. I: Yhaa. 
 
5. A: The-the same, eh, in finland and norway, and eh Norway, had eh, there own history ofcause, 
but  
6. Sweden, Denmark and Finland, yes? 
 
7. I: Yhaa. 
 
8. *To low or to noisy to hear the larst part of the interview on both recordings.* 
 
9. I: Jeg ved ikke om vi skulle spørge om hans navn? Eller hvad?  
 
10. I: Can we get your age and do you want, is it okay for us to use your name maybe? 
 
11. A: Ehh one, more, one more time, I didnt get it?  
 
12. I: What? 
 
13. A: Repeat please. 
 
14. I: Your age an-? 
 
15. A: Age is 22. 
 
16. I: Jeg skriver bare her. And your studying history? 
 
17. A: Ehh, ehh information science and technolegy. But this is, eh, this is the history col- 
department, yes?  
 
18. I: Yhaa 
 
19. I: History... Yes. 
 
20. I2: Yhaa 
 
21. I: Yhaa 
 
22. I2: Thank you very much. 
 
23. I: Thank you very much. 
 
 
 
 
